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Dispersion compensation for attosecond electron pulses
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(Received 28 June 2012; accepted 1 August 2012; published online 20 August 2012)
We propose a device to compensate for the dispersion of attosecond electron pulses. The device uses
only static electric and magnetic fields and therefore does not require synchronization to the pulsed
electron source. Analogous to the well-known optical dispersion compensator, an electron dispersion
compensator separates paths by energy in space. Magnetic fields are used as the dispersing element,
while a Wien filter is used for compensation of the electron arrival times. We analyze a device with a
size of centimeters, which can be applied to ultrafast electron diffraction and microscopy, and
fundamental studies.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4746271]
The control of ultrafast electron motion with laser light
has led to the study and use of attosecond processes.1 The
generation of EUV-pulses,2 the observation of nuclear dy-
namics in a molecule,3 and electron emission from metal
nano-tips4 are a few examples of exciting recent develop-
ments in this area. Attosecond resolution can currently be
attained but only with recollision or recombination proc-
esses. In these processes, an ultrashort laser pulse ionizes an
atom or molecule. The electron first moves away after which
the laser field changes direction and consequently the elec-
tron reverses direction to recollide with the parent ion. This
implies that the electron “pulse” is not readily available to
study arbitrary targets. Conversely, in ultrafast electron mi-
croscopy (UEM) and ultrafast electron diffraction (UED),
the source and the target are spatially separated by centi-
meters or more, which allows a much more general category
of targets to be investigated. UEM and UED have been
applied to investigate the motion of atoms in solid targets
and isolated molecules, and produce images with picometer
spatial resolution and femtosecond or picosecond temporal
resolution.5–8
While the motion of atoms is on femtosecond time
scales and longer, the time scale for changes in electron orbi-
tals is on the order of attoseconds. Recent theoretical calcula-
tions have shown that attosecond electron pulses could be
used to image the motion of electrons in atoms and mole-
cules with attosecond temporal resolution and picometer spa-
tial resolution.9,10 This would require attosecond electron
pulses with keV energy to be delivered on a target. The two
main factors limiting the duration of electron pulses are
space charge effects (Coulomb repulsion in multi-electron
pulses) and dispersion due to their initial energy spread. In
order to reach attosecond duration, it will be necessary to use
single-electron pulses to eliminate space charge effects.
Here, we present a method to compensate for the disper-
sion of single-electron attosecond pulses. In order to use
single-electron attosecond pulses in laser-pump electron-probe
experiments, the electron pulses need to be synchronized with
the laser pulses, and preferably run at a high repetition rate
(on the order of MHz) to accumulate sufficient counts for dif-
fraction and imaging. Our proposed method satisfies both of
these conditions. Electrons can be extracted from a tip using a
femtosecond laser oscillator at MHz repetition rates11,12 which
automatically implies their synchronization. The synchroniza-
tion is preserved because only static fields are used for disper-
sion compensation.
Other proposals to compress electron pulses either use
high intensity lasers which are not compatible with high rep-
etition rates13,14 or radio-frequency cavities that are currently
limited by synchronization to the hundred-femtosecond re-
gime.15,16 An advantage of time-dependent techniques is
their capability to increase the energy spread of the pulse
and thus reduce the minimum achievable pulse duration. The
minimum pulse duration depends on the energy spread, as
stated in the Heisenberg uncertainty principle. The electron
dispersion compensator (EDC) proposed here does not
change the energy spread and therefore can only recompress
an electron pulse back to its original pulse duration. With the
EDC, the original pulse duration at the source can be repro-
duced at the target position. An important advantage of the
EDC is that it uses only static fields and therefore avoids the
need to have synchronization on attosecond time scales.
Existing pulse compression techniques for accelerator-based
relativistic electron bunches include a-magnets17 and chi-
canes,18,19 usually working in conjunction with RF-cavity
electron sources.20 These time-independent compression
techniques have reached the femtosecond domain. Addition-
ally, chicanes have longer flight times for faster electrons as
compared to slower electrons. This flight time dispersion can
be used for RF-cavity sources, for which the fast electrons
can trail the slow electrons. However, such an arrangement
does not work for non-relativistic electron pulses generated
from photo-cathodes or field emission tip sources, for which
the slow electrons trail the fast electrons. For a-magnets, it is
interesting to note that the flight time dispersion changes
sign between relativistic and non-relativistic velocities.
However, just as chicanes the flight time dispersion has the
incorrect sign at non-relativistic velocities.
A strong motivation for the EDC is the recent develop-
ment of pulsed electron sources with ever shorter pulse dura-
tions: pulse durations below 100 fs,21 sub-laser cycle
durations (less than 2.7 fs at a wavelength of 800 nm),11 and
even attosecond durations have been reported.4 Attosecond
electron pulses disperse very rapidly due to an initial energy
spread on the order of a few eV, so in general it is not
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possible to place the target sufficiently close to the source to
achieve attosecond resolution. For example, for a transform
limited electron pulse with duration of 110 as (energy spread
of 3 eV) and kinetic energy of 3 keV, the pulse will disperse
at a rate of 16 fs/mm.
We borrow an idea from optics, an optical dispersion
compensator, and propose to use magnetic fields and a Wien
filter (WF) to construct an electron dispersion compensator
(Figure 1). Magnetic fields are used to spatially separate
electrons with different kinetic energies, while the WF intro-
duces a position-dependent delay. The first magnetic field
points perpendicular to the plane of motion and turns the
electrons with a radius proportional to their velocity. A sec-
ond magnetic field of opposite sign turns the electrons back
around, resulting in the same parallel paths, spatially sepa-
rated by velocity. A balanced WF is used to introduce a ve-
locity dependent time delay. A Wien filter employs crossed
magnetic and electric fields that are balanced ðE ¼ v0BÞ so
that an electron with speed v0 experiences no net deflection
force. When entering the Wien filter, the electron experien-
ces an electric potential that depends on position (Figure 1).
Passage through the WF leaves the electron velocity
unchanged but introduces a time delay that is linearly de-
pendent on the velocity of the electron. Two magnetic fields
after the WF will spatially recombine the electron pulse. For
an appropriate setting of the fields, the higher energy elec-
trons can be delayed in such a way that they will catch up to
the slower ones, recreating on the target the short pulse that
was generated at the source.
An analysis based on classical trajectories is made. The
first part is analytical and sets the physical parameters,
while the second part is numerical, includes both velocity
spread and angular spread of the initial electron distribu-
tion, and is used to assess the performance and function of
the EDC. Additionally, an analysis of fringe fields is made.
A classical approach is used. Care is taken that the calcu-
lated and reported widths do not approach the Heisenberg
uncertainty limit, for example, the initial electron beam
disperses at 16 fs/mm. This leads to a temporal spread of
approximately 5 102 fs at the entrance of the first deflec-
tion magnet, and a spatial spread of 1.5 lm. This far
exceeds the coherence length of v0Dt ¼ hv0=DE  6 nm,
and DxDp  2 1032  h.
The following assumptions are made in the analysis.
The electrons are non-relativistic, and the initial pulse is
composed of a single electron. The velocity spread Dv in the
initial electron pulse is small with respect to the average ve-
locity, v0. For the calculations in the paper, we will use an
energy spread of 3 eV and kinetic energy of 3 keV, giving
DE=E ¼ 103. For an initial energy spread of 3 eV, the mini-
mum pulse duration allowed by the Heisenberg uncertainty
principle is 110 as. The delay caused by the fringe fields
around the Wien Filter is negligible with respect to the delay
inside the filter. The electron source is assumed to be point-
like, motivated by the fact that the source size for a field
emission tip is much smaller than any of the displacements
calculated. We will first consider the velocity spread and sec-
ond the additional angular spread of velocities at the source.
We start by considering an electron trajectory travelling
parallel to the x-axis (Fig. 1). After passing two magnetic
field segments, the electron’s trajectory is again parallel
to the x-axis. The separation Dy between two trajectories
that correspond to electrons with initial velocities different
by Dv is
Dy ¼ 4mDv=ðeBTÞ; (1)
where m is the mass of the electron, e is the elementary
charge, and BT is the magnitude of the turning magnetic
fields. The electric field in the WF is created by two parallel
plates a distance h apart in the y-direction and held at vol-
tages 6V0. The group velocity vg of an electron pulse after
entering the Wien filter at a distance Dy from the center,
where the potential value is DV, follows from energy conser-
vation and is given by,22
vg ¼ v06Dvg ¼ v06DV
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
e
8mUa
r
; (2)
where DV ¼ 2VDy=h, Dvg is the change in group velocity,
and Ua is the potential used at the electron source to acceler-
ate the electrons to their average kinetic energy, 1
2
mv20. Now,
we can write the change in velocity using the electric field
E ¼ V=h and kinetic potential Ua ¼ mv20=2e as
Dvg ¼ eEDy
mv0
: (3)
Equations (1) and (3) can be combined to find the veloc-
ity change of an electron upon entrance into the Wien filter
with an initial velocity v0 þ Dv to be
Dvg ¼ 4E
v0BT
Dv: (4)
The travel time through the WF is TWF ¼ d=vg, where d
is the length of the filter. The relative delay DTWF is given by
DTWF ¼ d
v20
Dvg ¼ 4Ed
BTv30
Dv: (5)
FIG. 1. Proposed setup for the EDC. An electron pulse is generated and dis-
perses (left bottom). Subsequently, the electrons pass through two uniform
magnetic fields (BT) and are spatially dispersed according to their kinetic
energy. Higher (lower) energy electrons are indicated in blue (red). Green
represents the trajectory of average energy electrons. Upon passing through
a WF, the relative delay between the electrons is compensated. The WF is
operated in its balanced mode where deflection due to parallel plates held at
a potential V0 is compensated by deflection due to a magnetic field B. The
electrons are spatially recombined by two further magnetic field sections.
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Now, we can compare the relative delay in the WF to the
pulse duration at the target that is due to the initial velocity
spread. The pulse duration rT as a function of time is given by
rTðtÞ ¼ Dv
v0
t: (6)
The dispersion in the magnetic fields can be ignored
since electrons travelling with different velocities still have
an equal transit time. For compensation to be effective, the
relative delay (Eq. (5)) must be opposite to the pulse duration
without compensation at the target (Eq. (6))
DTWF ¼ rTðtÞ: (7)
Letting the total displacement be l ¼ v0t we can get con-
straints for the system,
4E
BTv0
¼  l
d
: (8)
Experimentally, we are free to choose the average velocity,
v0, the distance to the target, l, and the length of the WF, d.
These choices constrain the ratio E=BT in the EDC. Under these
conditions, the dispersion of the pulse is compensated by the
WF. This means that electrons starting simultaneously at the
source will arrive simultaneously at the target. An important fac-
tor not considered in this analytical treatment is the case of an
initial velocity with components perpendicular to the x-direction,
which we accounted for using a numerical simulation.
The simulation includes a component of the velocity in the
y-direction, but propagation in the z-direction is ignored. This
can be justified by choosing magnetic fields parallel to the z-axis.
In this case, an initial velocity chosen along the z-direction
will increase the approximate travel time from l=v0 to
v10
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
l2 þ ðvztÞ2
q
. For an initial electron beam divergence of
1 mrad and propagation length of 10cm, this leads to a spread of
1.5 fs. However, an electron beam collimation at the source of
0.1 mrad reduces the spread to 15 as. We proceed to analyze the
effect of an angle spread on the y-direction.
We have developed a Fortran code to simulate the prop-
agation by solving Newton’s equations of motion @2~r=@t2
¼ e=mð@~r=@t ~B þ ~EÞ with a Runge-Kutta-Verner fifth-
order method. For each trajectory, the starting position is the
origin, and the initial velocity in the x-y plane is set to a
specific angle and magnitude. We chose an angle spread of
1 mrad, and an energy spread of DE=E ¼ 103. The average
kinetic energy of 3 keV corresponds to an initial speed, v0, of
3.23 107m/s. The deflection fields are chosen at 3.1mT
yielding a trajectory radius of 5.92 cm. This sets a reasonable
length scale for experiments. The target is displaced 10 cm
from the source along the x-axis. When the electron crosses
the boundary at the beginning and at the end of the WF, the
velocity in the x-direction is set to
vxf ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
v2xi6
2eE
m
Dy
r
; (9)
where, vxi, is the velocity in the x-direction before the bound-
ary, and the 6 sign indicates the electron entering or leaving
the filter.
We have found that in order to achieve a sub-fs pulse du-
ration, a non-uniform magnetic field must be used inside the
WF. If the WF magnetic field strength BWF is set to E=v0 then
the Lorentz force is balanced for the electrons that have veloc-
ity v0 and enter at the center of the filter. Other electrons will
have a slight deflection exiting the filter, which is amplified
by the remaining two magnetic fields. The assumption that the
turning magnetic fields do not contribute any time delay holds
only for electrons with velocity parallel to the x-axis. This can
be corrected by tuning BWF to match the velocity based on the
vertical position of the electron. That is,
BWFðyÞ ¼ E
vWFðyÞ ; (10)
where vWF is the velocity of an electron in the WF. If the
electron velocity is initially parallel to the x-axis, then, using
Eqs. (2), (3), and (8) we can write Eq. (10) as
BWF ¼ E
v0
ð1 eÞ
BWF ¼ E
v0
1 1 l
d
 
eBT
4mv0
Dy
 
;
(11)
using a first order Taylor expansion in the small parameter e.
The tuning of BWF compensates for electrons entering the
WF with different velocities, but introduces complications to
the analytical solution for electrons entering the WF at an
angle. When an electron enters the Wien filter at an angle, its
trajectory deviates from a straight line. This along with the
y-dependence of the magnetic field leads to a differential
equation of motion that has no analytic solution.
Figure 2 shows the numerical results for an initial pulse
with an angle spread Dh of 1 mrad and energy spread DE=E
of 103. The minimum pulse duration was found at the
designed target distance of 10 cm. The resulting pulse width
at the target is 1.9 103lm which corresponds to a pulse
duration of 60 as. The initial pulse duration in this simulation
was zero, thus the resulting pulse duration indicates the
spread in arrival times. Assuming a classical Gaussian initial
pulse width of 110 as duration and adding the spread in
FIG. 2. Pulse duration at the target position. The duration of the pulse is
given as a function of the target position, X. The dash-dotted (red) line indi-
cates the analytic solution assuming straight trajectories through the WF and
no angular spread. The dashed (green) line indicates the numerical result
including an energy spread, while the solid (blue) line indicates the numeri-
cal result that includes both the energy and angular spread.
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quadrature gives a pulse length at the target of 125 as. Add-
ing this initial pulse duration which is consistent with the
Heisenberg uncertainty principle results in pulse durations
that exceed the quantum limit at all times. Our simulations
show that the spread of the pulse duration is below 200 as
over a length of 80 lm, a sufficient length to interact with ei-
ther a solid or a gaseous target. Furthermore, this focus is
achieved at a distance of 10 cm from the source, a practical
distance for most applications.
Figure 3 shows the minimum pulse duration at the target
as a function of the initial angle spread and energy spread.
The smaller contour corresponds to the area where the spread
in the pulse duration is below 0.1 fs. The larger contour
shows the area where the pulse duration is 1.0 fs or less. The
pulse duration is significantly shorter than one femtosecond
even if the energy spread is increased to 3 103 and the
angle spread is increased to 3 mrad. The device is robust to
variation of energy and angle spread over a fairly wide
range. We have also verified that the position of the temporal
focus changes linearly with the potential of the Wien filter
(for changes limited to one percent). The duration of the
pulse at the focus is not affected by the potential. In practice,
this means that a relative accuracy and stability of 8 104
of the balancing electric field of 105V/m leads to changes of
the focal length of 80 lm, which in turns keeps the pulse du-
ration to within 200 as. This relative accuracy and stability is
readily attained with off-the-shelf electronics.
Several additional tests were performed to validate the
simulation results. The resulting pulse width converges for
decreasing time steps and energy conservation is tested at
each step. A backward propagation is performed by revers-
ing the velocities at the end of the trajectory and propagating
the electrons back through the EDC for the same amount of
time. We estimate the numerical error of the spread to be 75
as. We have also simulated the motion of an electron passing
through the fringe fields of the WF, which showed that the
delay remains linear as a function of entrance position with
respect to the Wien filter. The propagation of the electrons
was simulated using the General Particle Tracer (GPT), a
commercially available software package.23 The fringe fields
of the Wien filter were calculated for two parallel plates in a
2D geometry using Poisson Superfish.24
In conclusion, we have shown a dispersion compensator
for attosecond single-electron pulses that uses only static
magnetic and electric fields. For multi-electron pulses, we do
not expect that the device can achieve attosecond pulse dura-
tions, because of electron-electron interaction. The device is
ideal to deliver ultrashort electron pulses synchronized to a
laser pulse. The pulse duration on target can be as short as
the pulse duration at the source, within hundreds of attosec-
onds. We have demonstrated this analytically for the simpler
case where the initial velocity is longitudinal, and numeri-
cally for the case where there is a spread in both the magni-
tude and direction of the velocity. The duration of the pulses
at the target could be measured using ponderomotive scatter-
ing from a short laser pulse,14,25 or by diffracting from a fast
changing atomic or molecular target.10
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